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C.lass..Size
R-e d u.e t o n
Lessons Learned.
from Experience

ew federal class size
reduction (CSR) proposals have
further fueled a growing
national interest in this
approach to boosting student.
achievement. CSR is readily
understood and appeals to
common sense. Many see it as
a means of sending dollars
directly to the classroom rather
than to the bureaucracy. It is
enormously popular, a factor
that makes it an attractive and
politically viable policy option.
At this writing, at least half the
states and a number of school
districts have enacted or are
considering some form of CSR.

Though researchers continue to debate.the issue,

wide:agreement eXists that-the critical question is not

whether claSs size can make a difference in student"

achievement, but hoW and under what circumstances

it does. Highly related are questions of CSR's cotts.

Do they outweigh its benefits? Are other alternatives

More cost effective? Finally, for thote designing CSR

policies, especially on a large scale, many questions

Must be addres.sed about the implementation trade-

'Offs of differing policy options and how these May

affect student outcomes.

Thii brief addresses each of these concerns, drawing

from the experiences of a number Of states and dis-

tricts witk s6me track record implementing CSR. It

Startt frOni.th.e position that class size reduction is

not a silver bullet or an end in itself. Rather, CSR is

one approach that hat been shown effectiVe in reach-.,

ing.the real goal: improved early learning.:Success

depends on getting the numbers down and on policies

that suPport schools' ability to take advantage of the.

opportunities CSR presents.

Effect on Student Achievement

1. Do small cicisses in and
of themSelves affect student learning?

"Yes" is the answer that emerged from Project STAR,

the largest,longest-listing, and-most controlled study

to date on clats size.'After decades of inconclusive

researdi oh.small classes, STAR was able to 'show

definitively what parents and teachers have long

believed: that bringing class size down in the primary

grades in and of itself has positive-effects .oh student

achievement in allsubject areas (bOx, p. 7). STAR's

sinall classes had l-2[7.stUdents, while thecontrol

"large".group had 22-26. Children who-gained most

from smaller classes 'were, minority student's and

those in inner-city schools. And the benefit's- lasted, at

least thrOugh 7th grade. Several recent smaller. studies

:generally support STAR's findings, notably in-terrris of

gaint for, urban minority students. (See #9.)-



0 What conditions are critical
to achieving the small-class effect?

In Project STAR, Tennessee schools-were "laborato-

ries" for class size 'research-. Certain conditiOns pre;

withoiit which the positive effects of small
classes may not occur. Chief among those conditions

are:

Adequate supply of good teachers. No organizatiopal

arrangement, including small class size, can compen-

sate for poor teaching. in Tennessee, all STAR teach-

ers were state certified and

qualified to teach in their-

. assigned grades. Even among

the small classes; some. a

teachers were more effec-
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-
tive than others; researchers

have yet to study what may

have caused these differ-

ences.

Sufficient classroom space. STAR's participating

schools .had no problem finding appropriate space to

create enough classrooms for the, reduction in num-

bers of students per teacher.

A representative student mix in each class. In STAR, the

,mixture of students ift the class was determined at

random and so Mirroredthe diversity in the school a's
a whole. Research has not revealed what would hap-

.pen if, for example, 17 pupils with learning or behav-

ior problems were assigned to a small class. In such a

case, positive effects are less likely without.the infu-

sion of significant additional resources.

Teacher access to adequate materialS and services. STAR

teachers had no change in the materials and services.

normally available to them. Small- and regular-class.

teachers-had access to reading specialists, school psy.-

chologists, special education programs (although there

.is evidence that the need for these services was

reduced), and other schoolwide services. Small classes

were not intended to serve as a substitute for other

programs with demonstrated efficacy (including bilin-

gual programs).

What do We knovil about why
small classes are acadeMically beneficial?

As classes shrink, other possibilities grow. Specifically,

some studies have found that small classes allow

teachers to spend more time on instruction and less on

classroom manageMent. One such study from Australia

also suggested-that smaller classes allow more and

more protracted interaction between teachers and

individual students.1 Limited observations of 52 of

STAR's 2nd grade classrooms showed that teachers

could better monitor student reading progress and

were more consistent in managing behavior.2

Likewise, observations of small and regular, classes in

North Carolina discovered more "on-task events"

and fewer "institutional events" (e.g., disciplinary or

organizational) in the small classes,3

In California, which began shrinking primary-grade

classes in 1996, teachers surveyed in a preliminary

study report that they are using more small-group

instruction and better assessment techniques.4 They

also say they can dover the curriculum faster and in

greater depth. The study also supports STAR findings

that students in small classes are more motivated. In oa

STAR follow-up questionnaire, Ath grade teachers .

rated students from small classes much higher than

their large-class counterparts on effort (e.g., pays

attention in.class; completes assignments; works well

with other-children) and initiative taking (e.g., does.

more than just the assigned work; asks questions to

.get more information). Small-class students, they said,

were far /ess apt to be disruptive,.passive; or withdrawn.5

Given the high-stability of behaviors such as these

over the years, it may be that both the immediate

and long-term benefits of small classes Qccur because

students are better engaged.

.* How small is small enough?

No one knows what the optimal class size is. Many

states and districts are currently shrinking classes to

.20 or 18.6 STAR researchers continue to analyze t'he

question, but can only say.at this point that the

greater the class size beyond 17, the less the likeli-

hood that the outcomes will be as positive. Earlier

research suggested that the most dramatic gains

accrue when' class size shrinks to 15 or below.7

Another unknown is 'the academic influence of the



"drop factor," i.e., the magnitude of the drop in class.

size. For exaMple, a drop from 30 to,18 is dearly

more dramatic (and expensive) than a drOp from 22

to 18. Whether it Makes a greater difference in stU-

dent learning is unclear.

Can small7class features
be identified.and used in Jorge classes tO

Create a small-class environment?

.
While. some Suggett that using.grOuping strategies in

. large classes can help create a small-class environ-

ment, Project STAR found that the defining.feature of

succesS Smallness itself. STAR analySts coriclude

that only smallnessreduces the number Of institution-

al events, Creates an environment in whith every stu-

. dent beComes engaged -in learning and allows the

teaCher to attend to eVery. student Not addressed by

:5TAR are variation's on reducing Class size all day in .

all classeS for examPleplating students in small
claSses for part of the day fOr subjects sUch as reading

.and math while having larger groups for RE or art.

(See #9.)

.FOr how...long do
'stildents heed. to be ins smali classes

to gain the las:ting behefits?...

No one knOws: The STAR research 'as itiell.as a

smaller study done in North Carolina8 suggest that

-the main benefits occur in the first year a student-is in .

a sr-nail class-and are sustained or increase slightly

after that. Economist Alan Krueger says a possible

explanation is that attending a small classin the loVier

grades may..confera one-time."school socialization

effect" that perrnanently taiss the level of student

achievement9 Others surmise that successive ;Tart

of small dasses May have helped sustiinthe gains. But

researchers as yet cannot say whether one year of

small classes May be just as effective as-three pr four

and, if so, which age or grade level should be the

focus. M-AR data are Currently being re-analyzed to

answer these,questions.

Costs and enefits

Cost?'

5
Whether CSR is cosi-effective is a matter' of much

debate. One problem is that although cost ingredients:
.

can be fairly reliably calculated (see #8), quantifying

benefits is more complex. Confider that the effects

on reading may be different from, thOse,on math, for

example, Or that effects may differ from one student

population tO another.

Some arguethat inthe long run, Tiotential benefits

may offset costs. In addition tO actOsS-the-board acad-

emic gains, some research suggestS that sr-rail Classes

in the primary grades.begin students on a path that

redutes the need for special:education, grade reten;

tions or disciplinary measures and increases the liken-

hood of high School graduation..11 Such.outcornes

translate into real savings.

To date, there are few well-tontrolled studies that
compare cire intervention with another. That makes it

difficult for policymakers to weignan investment in

CSR against spending on alternatiVes:Oth as peer

tutoring', professional development, or 'cOmputer-

assisted instruction that have been shown effective :

(though not in large-scale,..randornized experiments

such as STAR).

The issue if fUrther conipli*7

cated queStions of sodal'.

.'priOritigs. If CSR is deemed

important for the next gen-

eration of students, how

much is too much-to Sjiend? - I
More spetifically, how muCh

academicimprovement is enciugh to justify a given

expenditure?-And CSR's popularity adds yet another

dimension to the debate: political viability..As

Congress bogged dovin in partisan arguments last

year. over 'school reforM arid national testing

Califor'nia's "bold stroke of CSR had the backing of

educators, Democrats, Repu6licans, unions, and tax-

payers.:12 For- policymakers convinced 6f CSR's bene-
-
fits' but &interned about its costs, this widespread

appeal may hold sway.

EcOnomic analyses of CSR's worth may have tonfused

the issue rather than Proyiding answers, Economists



haVe debated whether there is a relationship betWeen.

dais size and student iearning: (Among them,
. . .

Hanushek concludes there is no relatiOnship; others,

e:g., Hedges et al.-and WenglinSky, diSagree.13) Buy in

.faCt, such studies haye loOked at pupikeacher iatio

rather'than actual class size,'and thetWo are not the
: same,

..

Pupil-teacher ratio is-the nurnber of studenti in a

school or district COmpared to the number of teach-
.

ing.professionals. 'In an urban.district, which may -

employ a number Of paet.tiMe professionals §uch as

Title I and special education teachers.or reading spe-

ciafists, that ratio Maybe 15:1 or iower', 'though eath .

'regular class With its oWn teacher may.cOntain .30, or-

More children. In STAR, othersmall-ClasS research,

and in state OR initiatiVes diseussed in this brief,

"Small classes".-has meant the nurnber of pupils aCtu-

ally in.dassro.OmS.:

How muCh does CSR typkolly cost?

Calculating the cost of a statewide CSR program in:

volves consideringa number of ingredients,i4Lnclud-

ing:

E Initial average Class size. The larter the droP to

"sMal1,7 the greater. the coSt.

Whether there is a rigid cap or flexibility in the

number of students per teicher: A rigid cap will

increase the cost by decreasing the final average class

siie. Schools Will keep numbers down to ensure Stay-
.

ing below the cap:

E The grist of teachers hired
for CSR:This depends on the

salary scale of each distriCt arid :

the eXpérience level of the teach-

ers hired, Teacher costs will

increase with tirrie as teacher's

move up the salary ladder. And

costs of teacher suppOrt may need

tb be faCtOred in. (See California

example that followi and #I0.)

-176 Cost of.facilities !or' proYiding new Class-

Addedoperational costs such as costs for utilities-

and for cuitodial and clerical servites when a onc&
Closed school is re-opened.

. . .

Eli Potential cosi offsets,'e.g., due tb less grade

retention. (See #7:)

As an example, costs in California have played out aS

follows:

Operations. Some $771, million,allocated the first.

year covered incentive funding of $650. (since raised

io $800):for. each primari-grade stirdent in a class of

no more than 20..Actual per -,puPil costs varied bi dig-

trict from $0 to $1 0306. Actual class sizes are about

19:1 tb ensure remaining under the caP sirch

hedging increases thsts by+ as much as 2 L percent. If

the class site averaged 20, per-Pupil costs for the

average district would be $630; aCcording to the

_LegislativeAnalyst, whO estimates a1ong-run per-pupil

tott of about $1,020 (in currenfdollars) or.a
statewide annual total of at least $1.3 billion.

S Facilities. The state allocated $200 million the first

year.. Actual expenditur'es were about $$00 million,

though many"Schools merely reconfigured existing:

spaCe.. The average.first-year'cost of $28,000 per neW

clasgroOm jumps to an estiMated$73,000 for corn:

pleting,K73 reductions, sinCe districts mUst norv pur-

chase portables,or build. Again, the rigid Cap

rather than an average of 20 significantly& increases

Costs:

117 Staff developMent Under Califor.nia's legislation,
. -

districts Must uSe'existing funds tO provide staff devel-

opment specific to smaller classes. ( Staff develop-

mene here encompasses not only inserVice but alSo

de facto -,--.preservice development'for teachers

.,hired on emergency permits.) No district spending,

estimates are available, but with so Many inexperi-,
.

priced and/or uncredentialed teachers (see box, p."9),
. .

the need for siippoct is great.

Are there ways to.
Contaih the costS of reducing class size?

Hiring rhore'teachers and creating More classrooms is:

an expensive cway to.iain the benefits of smaller class--

es. Alternative ways of funding-CSR can help Contain

the costs: These include:



Targetipg the resdaires. The inVestment can be.
direCied to salads that need it moSt t-T.foe Ax'anipte,

thOse serving Poor land/or minority stUdentS. After

studying whether CSR's benefits Could be gained at a

lower-COst; economist Allan Odden:recommended

reducing class siie for students achieVing beloW grade

level and combining individual tutoring With classes

reduced to 15 Students for langinge artsreading

instruction.:15 He also:propOsed.cOupling sinall classes

with a 'larger, coMprehensive:.set,of strategies'.1

-shown to be effective'for low-incorne, ethnic, anti Ian-

gimp minority 'students.

Wisconsin's Student AchieVement Guarantee ih

Education (SAGE) choie this tack SAGE targets pri-

, -Mary-grade children Who liVe in poverty. It provides

up to $2000 6Xtra dollars per low-incoMe student in

partiCipating classrooms at 30 schools. BeSides enajn7

taining.a. 15:1 ratio; SAGE'reguires its schoOls to"

innpleMent a rigorOUS academic Curriculum, provide

before- and after-sChOol activities; and implement pro-

feisiOnal developMent and actountability plans, A

first-year evaluation shoWed:SAGE students perforrn-

, ing significantly better-thin a comparison group,in

reading, language arm-and math:16 African-Anieiican

. males; in partiCular, seertied to benefit

CSR initiative as well. Schools in other parti Ofthe :
.

state, such as Draper EleMentary in Rockingham

CoUnty, have 'adopted a whole-school:approach to

reckice classes to approximately 13 in grades 1-41 The

IK5 School had 21 teaching-positions plus two

teacher assistants, two "spe-.

cialtr. positions (PE,. Spanish,

Music); and a Title 1 teacher.

: By eliminating categorization .

arid re.zdefining.roles, the

Sabo! "founcr five extra
teacher positions to use for its

CSR initiative.

faeal flexibility in attainini inalieclass
goo*. Policies can set CSR goals ai a mean's Of

improving achievernent,:then encourage local creatiy-

ity in reacking those goals. Schobls Can combine new ,. ..

fundihg with a reallocation of eXisting funds as well as .

re-think schedules to devise" an.array.of small-class

arrangements. Approaches being:tried ,include

Creative sc'hethiling. Some,school fat:tittles have alsO

devised alternatiVe schedules to reduce class size for a

portion of the day. Little reSearch has been conducted:

011, the impact on student learning, but Such changes

can potentially achieVe some -of the benefits of trnaller

-claSses. One variation is parallel block scheduling. I 8

While half the clasS are-taught critical subject areas

such is reading and math, the :reit attend specialty

daises such as Music., ,art:or coMputer lab in larger :

groups. Another variation is the Oak Park Plan;19

whiCh requires that all teachers in a SChOol includ-

ing specialists',-- teach 15 students in core acadernic::

areas (reading language arts, and Math). for:three

hours a day. For the rerriaining 2,5 hours, subjects are

:taught in regular glass sizes 'of approximately 25 Stu-

dents, and specialists. provide services and cOnsulta-

tion: (See alSo #11.)

olicithotcet pyild T

brafiing cgi legislation Or initiatives involveS Weighing

a range of choices., trade-OffS, and as yet unanswered

,qUestions. FaCtOrs'such as SCale-,of implementation,-

demograPhicS; reSoUrceS, student Mobility and enr011-

ment.groWth rates Vary -Markedly from, place to place,'

makingit difficult to Say that strategies effective in one

ycale Will be equally so in-another. OueStionS to

address when designing CSR policies include:

:Rejistributing.resourtes.'A number'Of districts or

sChaols.have re-exaMined all:available resources with .

an eye on finding ways to apply funds to CSR. Title

funds have betome one common meanSof reducing

clais sizes in high-poverty schools. Two.exaMples

from North Carolina: ire Oak Hill Elementary in
Guilford CoOnty, 'which has reddced class Siies in K-

-from 23 to i5,17 and Hillciest Elernentary in 'Burke

County, which. in 1991, began.using.Title I fundstO
reduce:grades 1-3 to 15 as part pf a countywide CSR

initiatiVe. :

Burke County ha's defrayed CSR's cOstS by using State

dollars!or full-tit-he teacher assistantt to fund,regular

teaching positions instead. State funds given to Burke

as a "low-wealth" county haVe been applied to the

0 Is tfie:necestarlt
infrastnictuie in place id sopport csgr

The tWo key infrastructure pieces areSteaChing and

faCifities, arid each has its oWn set of questions.



Teaching. Will there be enough qualified teachers for

the number'of new classrooms created? Are existing

policies on emergency or alternative credentialing con-
. sistent with your goals? Will there lie enough specially-

trained teachers e.g., for limited-English proficient

(LEP).or SPecial educatibn students? Will the policy

create an incentive for teacher job shifts from
special to general eckication; from substitute to perma-

nent 'status; frorn preschool t6 primary-grade teaching?

If so, what are the implications?

Teachers have reportedthat a,switch to smaller

classes,finally allowed them to do what they know

works. But if CSR leads t6 the hiring of many inexpe-

rienced or unprepared teach-

ers, those teachers will
- require support (e.g., mentor-

ing; modeling) to learn and use

effective 'classroom strategies.

'Moreover, in a policy climate

in which.CSR initiatives are

accompanied by raised stan-

dards, new assessments, and/or stringent accountabil-

itymeasures, even veteran teachers'may need more

knowledge and skills, not just smaller classes, to meets

inCreased expectations.

tranifers, and/or re-opened schbols previously
Closed.21 ln Nevada, rapid growth and lack of facility
funding have resUlted in many large,team-taught

es22 (set matrix and #I5). In Utah, space problems
have. blocked Schools in crowded districts from reach-

ing their targeted reduction.levels23 (see matrix).

In California, nd one knows whether the hiring of

thousands Of inexperienced and uncredentialed.teach-

ers vyill,alterintended outcomes for CSR (see

box, p. 9). In some urban districts, Schools with the

highest cOncentrations of limited-English Proficient

students also haVe the largest numbers Ofteachers

hired for CSR on emergency credentials. They have

no special training and, often, no bilingual aides.20.

Facilities. 'Will existing facilities accornmodate the.

number of new classrooms created by the new pol-

icy? Is enrollment grOwth a factor? Whit shiftsmay

occur dtieto space crunches? Will they affeCt other
programs?

California schools have purchaied Portables when

possible, but many have also uiurped space from

other programs (see box, p. 9), reconfigured sChoOls

(e.g., moving 6thgraders to iniddle schools), switched

to year-round scheduling, changed school bOundaries;

remodeled schools,:canceled 'inter- and intra-distriCt

1 Should CSR be used
in conjunction vitith other strategies?

Some research suggests that corn' prehensive planning

can make a difference in the effectiveness of CSR. In A

studY in Austin, Texas, for example, achieveMent and

attendance rernained extrernely low at 1.3 of 15 low:-

performing schools, while the other'two showed dra-

. matic'gains:24 Those two cOmbined CSR-with other

,changes such as new curricula:and teaching methods

focused on indiVidual attention, increasd parent

involvement, and health services.

In Utah, which began CSR in 1.990, a study found

Smaller classes most effectiVe in districts that focused

on improVing achievement rather than jutt gettingthe

numbers down. Successful schools combined CSR

:With teacher development, instructional improveMent,

and productive ,use of personnel and resourees.25. .

In Nevada, where CSR began:in 1989, new legislation

prompted by school districts allowS distriCts to opt

either to expand existing primary-grade CS-R to 3rd

'grade (at a 19I ratio) or -- after approval.from the
State superintendent to use their share of CSR

funding to implement comprehensive prOgrams such .

as Reading Recovery or Success for All, whiCh have

been shOwn effective in imptoving"reading and math

achievement in grades

will csR, be

optional or mandatory?

An optional CSR program may, de facto; leave'school

and district leaders with little choice. In California,

two realities have made rapid implementation all but

mandatory: most districts are loath to turn away

money after decades of successive cuts, and CSR's'

intense popularity and press coverage creited enor

mous pressure to move fast and implethent fully.

7



Tennussee's

In OBS, an exceptionally well-designed; scientifically-tontrolled experiment called Project STAR

(Student/Teacher Achievement Ratio) was undertaken in Tennessee to formally test Three tentative conclu-

sions that had emerged from decades of class size, research: 1)7fsmci/1 classes are ecademicatly beneficia/,

the benefits are obtained 'GS GIGSS Size is reduced below 20 pupils; 2) Small classes are likely to de -most

benefiCiat in the early primary grades; and 3) Students froM economically disadvantaged homes ore likely to,

reap the greatest bene tts.

The four-year STAR study itivolved about 7,000 students each year in over 300 classrooms. On entering

kindergarten, students 'were assigned.at random to ci small class (12-17 students) or regular class

(2226). Teachers were assigned at random as well. Both 'norm- and criterion-referenced tests were

administered cit the end of-each school year. STAR's results, combined with the weight of other evidence,

provide us with better answers than'ever before to several key questions policymakers ask when consider-

ing class size reduction initiatives.

.By design,,the STAR study allowed researchers to show a causal relationship between class size and

learning, controlling for characteristics of the student's and the school. Their analysis showed:

II positive results for small classes, year after year (K, 1, 2, and 3), in all subject areas and .all school

locales (inner city, urban, subtirban, rural)

,111 similar results for boys and girls

greater academic benefits often about twice as great for minority students or students

attending inner-cityschools

I lasting benefits through grade 7 or beyond, even though all students were returned to regular-size

classes in grade 4.

It is important to note that no other interventions accompanied the assignment of pupils to small claSses.

Teachers were "regular" grade-level teachers, given no special.training either during 'the school year or at

other times. The small classes were kept small for the entire day. Na special Curricula or materials Were

Used. Teachers were allowed to teach as they 'would normally, making any reasonable accommodations to

their class as they might,under usual conditions.

STAR researcheri and Other's havebeen asked .many times' whether other.interventions_should acCompany

smaThclass initiative. Unfortunately, STAR did not addressthis question. It is entirely.possible that additional

benefits would accrue ifteachers were provided with additional materials or assistance, if methods were

devised to take Maximum advantage of the small-class setting, cr if other interventions Were introduced as

well,-e.g., an intensive program in reading instruction. 'However,, these add-cns are not needed to reap the

'academic benefits of small classes in the priMary grades.

Jerinly Finn



Will the-funding be
gt or wealth-adjusted?'

-lt can be argued that an approach allotting-the same

amount of money for every student is regressive. FOr

exaMple, California's program allots $800 of incentive

money for *every student in a 20:l primary class. Given-

the state's diversity,:this !`oneSize:fits all policy," com,,

bined With public pressure to implement and lack of

.flexibility, has raiSed.the following equity iislies:26

Sorne districts already

smaller claSseS and therefore
a hid little trouble meeting the

20:1 cap within' the dollars allot-.

tdd, Others particularly
a

'urban districts:-L-.-- have had :to

a dig:deeply into their own cof-
fers to hire'ehough teachers'

and cl'eate classrooms; -since the

allotrrient fell short.of their needs. Money is then

diVerted away from other grades or programs.

Urban districts have had, the hardest time:recruit-

ing qualified teachers: Nearly all of the state'S neW

emergencY7credentialed teachers are in the urban

schools, which also serve the largest nurnberS 'Of poor

and liMited-English proficient children.

0 Urban schools have had the hardeSt tithe finding

Space for new classroorns. Many are landlOcked and

can't sacrifice more playgroUnd space for portables.

, -

One upshot is. that in California, students most likely

to benefit frOm smaller classes Minority and 'inner-

city:children May be those least likely.to have full

opportunity to do so.

FormUla-based funding Can help offset inequities. Utah

uses ;a formula that initially allotted 80 percent of the
. .

state K-6 CSR funding on a per-pupil basis, with 20

percent reserved for districts with rapid growth but
an insufficient tax base. (By.design, the reserve pot is

shrinking; eventually, all funding will be allotted per.

pUpil.)

Will there be a rigid cap .

. is the number of 'students per class flexible?

DecisOns here have signifiCant implications for cost,

teaching quality, facilities, and Other logiStical consicIL

eratiOns. Options include capping the number of stu.-

dents per teacher,' speCifying an average aCross

school br district.or specifying differing levels Of

reductions (e.g., greater reductions in high-poverty'

Schools). .

Besides urging a district average to lower program

costs, California's Legislative AnalySt_adyocates.allOw-

ing 'districts to hire the number:of teaChers: they

. WOuld need tiO'implément 20:1, but then also allowing

flexibility ih how the district deploys those teachers.

For eXample, teachers could be assigned to do one.:

on-one or.small:-group. tutoring to supplement class-

,roomi instruction.

Utah dOes" not stipulate a cap. District Offidals have. .

discretion Over allocations to schools-, and school

staffs have leeway in hoW theyachievesmaller classes: -

Frar example; at some schools, half the'students

attend from 8:002:00, the other-half-from

1000400. The split schedule allow's each grOup a

tWo-hour time block in classes of:I8--=20 for' subjects

such as:reading and math. PE and social Studiei are

tat4ht in sOme cases tearn-taught in Classes'

of 40:

-Will small classes be
:self-contained or team-taught?

Actual smallee classes are qualitatively different frorn

mere changes in the pupil-teacher ratio. (See #7.) :

Nevada, Where facilities are funded entirely with local

rather than state money, state CSR policy allows.the

ratiO Lti. and 2nd grades to be aChieved by

haVing two teachers ih a claSsroorn with 32 students.

In Spring 1998, some 36 percent (dawn from 4.0:per-

'cent the prior year) of Nevada's "reduced size" -lSt

and 2nd grade classei contained'32 children with twO

teachem27 ThoUgh a liMited evaluation study showed

small gains over eight years of CSR; many wOrry that

the team-taught classes rtly be limiting success.
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-Attention:to Class size is a timely And appropriate .

fOcuS for education pOlicy. Class size reduction has

enornious intuitiVe and Political appeal, bolstered-by

research that shows sMaller classes are gbod for':
.

learning as well as behavior. But designing a suctessful

CSR.policy is no simple Matter. As -knowledge from

state and local experiences continues to evalve, sorne

lessOns emerging include:

.

$inCe research thovis that,children in the.priinary,

gra-des: and especially' minority and lowrincOme

:children benefit Most from sMaller -Classes; it makes

sense to direct reSources particularly toward these

children. For exarriple, funding formulas Can- Strive to

offset ill& diffitultie&inner-citY schools face in attract

ing good teachers and:finding classroom space.

.

VII . A fundamental condition for the Sutcess of CSR.:

;or any educational interyention is goodteachint: If:

. schoOls need tO hire new or especially. unpre:-
pared teachers to enact a CSR 'policy, they Will need

resources for beginning-teacher support :Research,

experience,. and a polity climate.of higher, expecta-

tions suggest that novices-and veterans alike may

need:support to learn strategies that build,on the

opportunities smaller .clasSes present.

CSR requires adequate fatilities. pOlicymakerS at:

all levels need to attend tO facility isSues or risk coin-

promising expensive investments in smaller classes.
. .

111 CSR policies that allow, flexibility in use Of funds,

help keep.the focus On ithproving learning, not lust

getting the numbers down. SthoolS given leeway:in

exchange for accountability can tailor decisions to the

.needs of their ownstudent& School leader's tan thin

use this highly pOpular reforin as a catalyst for engag:

ing eackcomMunity in coMprefiensive planning tO

increase achieVement with smaller classes being a.:

central means to that end.

It'is essential .that CSR initiatives be accompanied

by evaluation and research,..focuSed esPecially on

unanswered 'questions, e.g., the outcoMes of creative

approaches to CSR.

Va.nnassze's VerK,,is C2'_.7,1forn!a,

`The profound contrasts between Tennessee'

Project STAR and California's experiences illustrate'

'the difficulty of implementing a prOven intervention

in a different setting. STAR's im/yressive findings,

greotly.influ.enced California legislators' deciSion to-

enact CSR in 1996. But STAR. was an experiment

involving over 11,000 students and conducted Under

controlled Conditions. California hai institUted a

statewide program involving s'orne .1:3 million. chil-

dren and holding na other variables.constrint.' Small

classos in STAR averaged.15. California's are closer

to:Tennessee's control-group size of 227-2.6. Most

students in the STAR study were White or African

Arrierican. California's 1(73 students are exceedingly

diverse:. nearly one third are hot native English

speakers. Moreover, Tennewe had no shortage of .

fully-credeniialed teachers of'. clasirobni space for

implementing STAR.. And school staffs had adequate

time to prepare, California's first year of implemen-

tation, for which staffs had almost no time to plan,

required hiring 18,400-new teachers. Half Were

inexperienced; 30 perCent. were Unctedentialed; and
-

2.1'percent were hired
.

oh:emergency permits,
. .

mean. ing they had college degrees and had' passed a

competency test, but lacked any preparation for

teaching. Finding 18,000 neyv.classiooms meant

turning libraries,, music i-ooms, cOmputer and sci7

ence labs, childcare Centers, faculty lounges, and

even stages in auditoriums into prFimary classrooms,

either' temporarily or .permanently. it's too soon .to

tell whether or how California's achievement out.;

.comes will differ from Tennessee'S. Moreover, .evcilii;

ation will be complicated by such factors as the.

absence of baselinedata to measurelains against,

the initial absence of a statewide test as a common

yardstick and.the state's plan to'make shifts in the

statewide test it now hos. Once results are in.,*

there",s the problem of interpretation,.giVen the:

range of overlapping reform efforts.in California's

schoOls. In short, (IS Stanford's Michael Kirst say§,

"If you 'get an effeci, how can you be sure"class size

is the cause?" Conversely, if you don't.get an effect,

how can you be sure what got in the way?
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[Policy Intek, [Elements Allocation .-117arget Level of Implementation Implementation Issues

.0 Goal: improve erly liter-
. acy by lowering K-3 class'
sire from average of 29 to
20.

VoluntaPy. Incentive
dollars offered for each
pupil in K-3 class of no ,

more than 20:

Professional 'development
required, using existing
fun& -

.(begun
6989)

UT
(begun
[1990

1997-8: $800 per pupil
or appr. $1.5 billion.

.11996-7: per pupil :
plus '$2450 millitm facilities,

or appr, $1.1 billion total.

All.K.L3 (apPr 1.3 million
studenti).

* Implemek inlst,then
2nd, then K and/or 3rd.

.1997-8: 84%.

;199677: 51%.

Intense public pressure.
to implement quickly.

Not' enough, qualified
teachers (21%,of- 1996-7
ne.w hirei on emergency .
permits). ,

Not enough daisroom .
spate'(by 1998-99, each

'Small class Must be self-
contained): .

Enrollment boam..

.0 Equity (due to regresgive.
furiding;r:igid 20.-1 cap: no
phase-in).

Mandatory, phased-in I
Prograni tO lower early-
vide:size feom average of.
25 ta 16, Began with 1st
'grade and some at-risk K;
'expanded tb 2nd -in

1991-2.

;Funding for 19984 cao
-be uied to reduce 3rd to
19:1 or to adopt proven
comprehensfve Programs :

(K-3) to improve achieve-'
. ment.

'Rinds teachers, based on
estimated enrollment. No
faCilities. fund ing..

1997-9: $147.5 million,

1989-97: $254 million.,

Furids are appropriated
to a CSR trust fund, thuS
kept separate from the
sthool finance formula
(and allowing an accurate
count Of teachers).

Grades I & 2, at-risk-K,
and some 3.

' Not enough classrOOm
space (36%of reduced 1st
& 20d gradesclasses are .

tearn taught rather than -;
self-contained).

Enrollment boom,
especially in Clark C ounty
(tas Vegas), which.grew
by .75% from 1984- 1994.

, Foals on reading. State
strategic plan identifies ..
goal of lowering class size
to 10 in K; to 15 in grades

. Funds distributed by
80%'per student,

20% loW income (on per-
school. baiis)., fs eVolving

toward l00%.allotmenfori
pee student basis.

No cap. District flexibility
in distribistion to schools; __
schOol flexibility to be cre:.
'ative. (For middle-school
funds, districts must submit
advanceplan;) .

Approxiinately $225 per
student:

". Total allocatiOn approxi-
mately $121 'rnillionisinte
1990. (In yrs *I & dis-

tricts could use up to 25%
foe-facilities.)

For 998-9; $9 million
.a.tIcled for 7th & 8th
tradeS: .

. Initially K-4 (with half of
district allOcatioh to focus
:on X--2); expanded to K-6

. 1998-9: 7th & 8th grades
added..

Low income targeted
witil 20% of funding.

Most 1(-6. classes

noW 2I-25-, greatest
red uctiok in '1(-4:

Not en6ugh Classroom
.space in non-rural areas.

EnrollMent boom .(now:
leveling off).

urke.
County, MC

1.990.)

10 Brief :

Goal: Increase reading
and meth achievement..

Initial funding from
contingent); monies. Later
fundihg.frorn supplemental
low:wealth. state -funds,
converted teacher
assistant funds, and local
revenue.

-.Approximately $1.2 *. Grades 1-3. Initially
million dollars annually. . piloted in l'st gradeat four

elementary'schools.. :

Expansion was Contingent
upon evaluation' results:
After pilot year, program.
was eipanded to 1st grade
in al) 14 elementary
sch6ols, then to 2nd and
3pd as space allowed.

',Class size of 15 in 1st, , Initial board strife Over
2hd, and.3rd. grades in all financing CSR.
14eLementary schools.
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